
Live Stock

RUBBER SHOES FOR HORSES
Growing P9pularlty of Soft Heels for

Human Feet Results in Similar
1dea for Animals.

The growing popularity of rubber
spring heels for human feet has re-
sulted in a somewhat similar idea be-
ing adopted for horses, although in
the latter instance the resistance of

Spring Shoes for Horses.
the rubber 'heel-pad Is reinforced by a
spring. The rubber pad, as shown in
the illustration, is in the form of a
cross bar, with the spr4ng in a cham-
ber between it and the top of the shoe.

EXCELLENT FOR LITTLE PIGS
Rape Has Bloating Effect on Cattle
and Sheep and They Must Be Grad-

ually Accustomed to it.
(By J. 1. SHEPPERD.)Rape is cominonly sown either

broadcast or in rows 30 inches apart,and cultivated. I like the row system.When it is sown broadcast alone, it is
put in at the rate of five pounds of
rape seed per acro of the Dwarf Essex
variety; allowed to grow until it is
about 14 inches high, and then pas-tured down with pigs or sheep as the
grower may desire.

It is advisable to have two pasturelots of it, so that the stock can be
changed to a fresh one, while the one
which has been fed down until the
stalks are about five inches high and
Do leaves remain on them can grow
up again. It will take a very short
while for it to throw out new leaves
and be as heavy a growth as it was be-
fore it was pastured down. When it
-''mwn in drill rows and cultivated,

clent.-WK.Scient. - ,! ated as corn or po-
tatoes would be until it is so that it
shades the ground completely between
the rows.
Rape will stand a vast amount of

stable manure, and give a surprising
growth of green feed. It is excellent
for growing ilgs and for brood sews
and their litters.

* It is frequently sown in a mixture
with field pens, barley and millet. It
is the only one of the list of plants
that will grow after being fed down
and while it makes a rather quick
growth after it is pastured off the first
time, it springs up and supplies a vast
(mount of forage after the other
plants have once been fed off and
given a chance to grow without being

* crowded.
tI has a very severe bloating effect

on cattle and sheep and they must
be very gradually accustomed to it be-
fore they can be allowed to pasture
on it as long as they would naturally
do. WVhen it is damp wvith dlew or
light rain, it causes bloating to be very
much worse and to comle on more
quickly. They can gradually be accus-
tomed to it as they are to clover and1(
alfalfa, so that it will do them no
harm. It causes no trouble when feed-
ing pigs oi' horses on it.

Feed for Work Animals.
Any farm animal that (does a lnrge

amount of wvork needs and~wants a
goodl supply of feed. Ihard work
makes a good appetite whether the
animal be a work horse pulling a
plow or a milk cow filling a big pail
twice a day. Ilothi are machines and
bo0th must have fuel. Upon the quan-
tity and utilization of thuis fuel will
depe~nd tho amount of wvork done. A
good milk cowv must he a good feeder
and ijien she must have a good sup-
ply of the right kind of feed.

Feeding Experiment Finished.
The feeding experiment with 40 cat-

tle at the Iowa experiment station has
just been finished. The object was to
ascertain the value of ensilago to the
feeder. It proved less valuable the
last two months than clover, indicat-
ing that the fattening steer requires
more concentrated and drier food aft-
er the first three monuths of the feed-
ing period.

Grain for Draft Colt,
Don't forget that yotur draft colts

neec! some grain this summer. You
may let them eat with the mares, but
it is hotter to provide a place where
they miay eat undcisturbed and get the
amount they ought to have. There is
nothing better than oats for young

f colts, but it is a good idea, also, to
give a little corn. That is the wvay
to make big horses out of them.

Salt for the Pigs.
There shotld~he placed in every pig
, nd nasture a box w'.th salt, char-

ked lime, bone-meal and
shes, so the pigs can help
at will.

INDIVIDUAL PENS FOR HOGS
Many of Best Swine Growers Are Pro-
viding Themselves With Two Typesof Houses for Animals.

Whether the lari house with Indi-
vidual pens is bettor than the individ-
ual cot is an open question, perhaps
largely a matter of individual prefer-
ence. Each has its distinct advan-
tage which cannot be secured in theother. Many of the best hog raisers
are now providing themselves with
both types of houses, and this seems

A-Diagram of Good House With
Knockdown Pen. B.-Front of Pen.
C.-Side of Pen.

to be the most satisfactory method.
It is no more expensive in the long
run, for all the buildings can be kept
in use the year around. In such cases
the large houses are used for farrow-
ing quarters, and as soon as the pigs
are a week or two old, or as soon asthe weather permits, the sows and lit- Aters are removed to the individual:ots. During the remainder of the V
rear the large houses are utilized for Cm
ileeping quarters. Q
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SALT SHED FOR THE PASTURE

e

3ermanent Covering May Be Easily VMade and Is Quite inexpensive- Bi
Thatch Keeps It Dry. H

at
A shed covering a permanent salt- D

ng place for animals in the field or n

lasture, may be cheaply and easily SW>uilt. It may be either circular or
iquare and covered with boards, or
hatched with straw. The stump of a
ree or post may be used, and a
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Salt Shed fp Pasture. ol
Kooden measure firmly fastened on bi
top, or set into the top, should be a
Wled frequently with rock salt. The ai
post should be of a height to enable A:
iheep to reach the salt. The thatch w
(0eeps it dry at all times. hri
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The future of the mutton crop do- bc
pends upon the attention given the St
oung lambs, and the degree to whuich hr
~hey are kept growing from the start. hr
Hlorses always bring a higher prie hi

n the spring than in the fall, as many w
eon sell their horses in the fall, pre- ci
erring not to keep them through the
winter months-.a

It pays to feed sheep grain on pas- tc
u re. i
A little fed regularly goes a long I

ivay to make them profitable-.b'rho extra growth of wool will pay p)ilone. miAfter the lambs have been taken 1(
away fromi the ewes, they need good og
pasture. It is a good plan, too, to p1
enve a fewv gentle ewes with them b(
o help them get wonted to their newv cu4urroundlings.

Separate the pastures in which you
{eepi the ewes andl the weaned lambis
so far apart that they will not hear h1:yach other call, ha
There is no better general feed than 2(

Ioodl gree'n grass for growilng and pro. 01
'hueing farm animals.
D~ark, unsanitary, pooriy lighted and p1

ilthy stalls are sure breeders of dis. p1
typointment ini calf raising. si
Whenever you discover a sheep cc

imping along, catch him andl examine ,
its feet for rot. U1

Cement floors are best for feeding lepurposes, but it is our belief that a yiog should always sleep on a beard
leer with plonty of clean bedding.
Cold floors, like cement floors, next

to starving, prevents thrift more than sc

inything else.
Without pure air and abuindlanr ex- m~reise there can be no sound or heal' m~hy development.
If sews are expected to raise a fall u1

itter, it is best to wean the spring te

pigs at from eight to ten weeks old.

If sows and jpigs are Properly fed
md cared for from the first, this can
ie (done with safety and profit.
Some breedlers claim that six or

seven weeks is long enough for the

pigs to remain with the sow, but this,
I think, is extreme.

As long as the breeding of a sow

Is profitable she should be bred. It

la not advisable to sell off a good

brood animan.

H EADACHE
is justa symptom.

It is Nature's way of
showing a derange-
ment of the stomach,
liver or bowels. Help
Nature with the best
system-cleaning tonic,

OXIDINE
-a bottle proves.

The Specific for Malaria. Chills and
Fever, and a reliable remedy for

all diseases due to di.
ordered liver, stomach.
bowels and kidneys.

50a. At Your Drugglst
TnA a3REXNs DRUG o,p

Waco, Texas.

he Wretchedness
f Constipationin quickly be overcome by
kRTER'S LITTLE
VER PILLS.
lurely vegetable
act surely and CARTERS
ntly on the TTLEV
er. Cure ITTLE
liousness, IVER
ead- PILLS.
:he,izzi-
sa, and Indigestion. They do their duty.LALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
Genuine must bear Signature

!NCH farming, timber,,land., Now Moxico, oldMexic ondobuw te n States sentiHStU 1. K. YANolY, Box bVI, Charleston. 4. U.

aflces.U( Thompson's Eye Water
Athletes Who Made Good.

Walter Barnes of Boston, who keeps
close watch on things athletic in
aw England, says:
"Burr, Fish, Withington and Fisher,
e successive Harvard football cap-
ins, have been notable examples of
e scholar in athletics at Harvard.
amilton Fish's appointment as an in-
ructor in government at Harvard is
index of his mental caliber."

ABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT
"When my first baby was six months
d he broke out on his head with little
imps. They would dry up and leave
scale. Then It would break out
-an and it spread all over his head.

LI the hair came out and his head
as scaly all over. Then his face
'okoetout all over in red bumps and
kept spreading until it was en his
Lnds and arms. I bought several
ixes of ointment, gave him blood
edicine, and had two doctors to treat
m, hut he got worse all the time.
e had it about six months when a
lend told me about Cuticuira. I sent
id got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent,
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of
iticura Ointment. In three days
ter using them he began to in-
oeve. lHe began to take long naps
dn to stop scratching his head. After
Iking two bottles of Resolvent, two
xes of Ointment and three cakes of
>apl he was soundl and well, and never
d( any breaking out of any kind. Is
iir came out in little curls all overa head. I don't think anything else
ouild have cured him except Cuti-
ra.
"I have bought Cuticura Ointment
idCuticuira Soap several times since
use for cuts and sores and have

vier known them to fail to cure what
p~ut themn on. Cuiticuira Seal) is the~st that I have ever uised for toilet
Irp~oses." (Signed) Mrs. F. E. lHar-
on, R. F. D). 2, Atoka, Tenn., Sept.
,1910. Although Cuticur'a Soap and
ntment are sold everywhere, a sami-
e of each, wvith 32-page hook, will
mailed free on appllication to "Cuti-

Ira," Dept. 16 L, Boston.

North Carolina Gold Mines.
About Charlotte. N. C., are many
stornc spots. The Mecklenburg Dee-
ration of -indeopendlence, signedl May
I, 1775, represents the crown jewel

this "Queen City." Nearby also
as born James K. Polk, the eleventh
'esident of the U~nitedl States. Tihe
oneer gold mines of the United
ates were loented in this historic
'unty. Eighty-three gold mines
cre recorded, and tup to the time of
e discovery of California gold Meck-
nburg mines took the lead in gold
oduction.--National Magazine.

Generous.
"Was he generouis when a boy at
hool?"
"Yes; he always let his school-
ates take his share of the punish-
ent."--Judge.

Es. Winalow's Boothing Syrup for Children

ething, softens the gumna, reduces Innnm,,,ma-
in, allays palin cures wind colie, 25c a bottle.

People who marry for a joke must
wve a misfit sense of huimor.

69 Yous Is feringa. or

NEW STRENGTH FOR BAD BACKS.

Those who suffer with backache,
headache, dizziness and that constant,
dull, tired feeling will find comfort in
the advice of Jacob S. Penze, Green-

castle, Pa. Mr. Penzo
very says: "There was a

ytre1, constant pain in my
Sto' loins and if I stoop-

ed I could hardly
straighten. My feet
became ro swollen I
could not wear my
shoes. My condition
grew worse and the
k i d n e y secretions
passed so frequently
I had to arise fifteen
times a night. The

pain during passages was almost un-
bearable. On one occasion I passed
a large gravel stone. At last I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills and was en-
tirely cured. I recommend them at
every opportunity."
Remember the name-Doan's.
For sale by druggists and general

storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HE WAS HUNGRY, TOO.

Gooste s*meenMrs. Justwed-There's nothing in
the house fit to eat. I'm going home
to my mother.

Mr. Justwed (broke)-Wait till I get
my hat, and I'll go with you.

A Distinction.
Mrs. Gaddy-There are some dis-

tinctions In life which are very puz-
zling to me.

Professor Pundit-Like what, for in-
stance ?

Mrs. Gaddy-When you write every-
thing bad and mean in a man's life in
a book for everybody to read, it is
biography; but when you just tell the
same things to a few people on a front
porch, it's gossip.

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all ages of horses,as well as dogs, cured and others in sametable prevented from having the diseasewith SPOIIN'S DISTEMIlER CURE.Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600 000bottles sold last year $.50 and $1.00. Anygood drugkist, or send to manufacturers.Agenta wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Spec.Contagious Diseases. Goshen. Ind.

Expert Advice.
"H-ow long does it take to learn to

run an automobile?"
"You'll need about three dlays to ac-

quaint yorself with the wvorking parts
of the machine and a week to master
the vocabulary."

TO DRIVE OUT MALAR1A
Take the Ol iandardl RlIVM 'MbT .I8
*The i ,rz,,,aa i plainkny 'rinte onevery botl,sho.wing ILt is simply Quin Ino and iron inl &L Lant-
and the iron billds up tierisyt tld by alldealers for 80 years. Pr.co 60 cents.

There is a sort of hatred whlichi
never is extinguished it. is the hatred
that sup~eriority inlspires ii n medioc-
rity.-Paul 13ouget.

Dodging had story tellers is one way
of avoiding poor1 relations.

You can't tell the ago of a saw by
looking at its teeth.

A Poor Weak We
As she is termed, will endure bravely
agonies which a strong man would giv
The fact is women are more patient thi
to be under such troubles.
Every woman ought to know that sh

the moat experienced medical advice*
and in absolute confidence and privacy I
the World's Dispensary Medical Assoc
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y
has been chlief consulting physician of
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalc
many years and has had a wider practic
in the treatment of women's diseases til
Ihis apedicines are world-famous for thc

The most perfect remedy eve
este women is Dr. Pierce's Fi

IT MAKES WEAK WOM

The many and varied symptoms of wi
forth In Plain English in tile Peoplo'srevised and up-to-date Edition of whIicreceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 0o

A Matter of Repair.
"I see," said Ilicks, "that they have

started a movement over in England
to remodel the Ten Commaindmenits.

"Ilemodel, ehI?" retorted Dorkins.
"What a waste of time-all they need
is restoration."-Ilarper's Weekly.

For HIEADAOIEE-Ilicks CAPUDINEWhetheor from Coldsi, iicat, Stomtach, or
Nervous 'Troubles, Cap~udino will relieve you.
It's lyIqud-pleasant to take-acftts limedi-
ately Try it. 10c., 25c., andu 50 cents at drug
stores,

A man's life can lie no larger than
the object~s to which it. is given.

Imks I
weak. use "RENOVINE." Made by,

IN HARD LUCK.

0

First Tramp-So Weary Willie a
suffering from brain fag, is he?
Second tramp-Sure t'ing. He dasn't

ask fer work no more cause he hain't
got brains enough ter think up some
excuse fer not taking It it he gets It.

His Criticism.
An old manl stood on the street cor-

ner in Cherryvale when the trolley
stopped and let off a woman passen-
ger. She had on a linen dress, a Pan-
ama hat, champagne-colored hose and-
strapped pumps. "Gosh!" exclaimed]
the old man. 'T'd spend less money
on my bonnet and buy somne socks."-
Cherryvale (Kan.) Journal.

Her Reason.
Stella-Hafs she becomne an aviator?
Bella-Yes. She believes that match-

es are mnade In heaven.

For COL1DS and 01R1P
1Hics ktlie :NB is the best rente.re

lquid---frec eImmediatey 10 .,2b.,ndb(,
At drug stores.

Awoman's Idea of a good figure do-
pends on whether she Is thick or thin. t

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVegetable Preparation for As-

shiimilating the Food andRegula -

ing the Stomachs andBowls of

Promotes Dig s1ion,Cheerful-
Iness and Rest.Contains neithe
1)OpiumMorphine nor Mineral
tNoT NAnA C OTIC.-
lu Rmpto of Old DrSA4,V/EiniWRM

Fis Tap-So eedy Willr Costa
sufrin fo. bori Stfah,irrhoea

Snessand LSee i lE
awSmoe caue h

6 THis C WRitCismAY

ne i aCerae ene the tolley
stp eda Cop of Wmanpaen-

ama At, chmpagneooIred oste nd -
strappe Up. TLANTA, exclaimed911

thnd atin.tlysedes oe
on way bndet uysm scsmCheryao (oughtural

Herioneason.
SlalaDr.bec Pieraiatr'

theIvalids h eivs htmth

es anyrer ad e in ivnti outy

rdvedfor weLak and delle
voricte PscipKthebetrn.y-e

>man'sa pechinr aints avrhenfur he
WiuedcalAdiedi08 aes)b.,e, a nwlyc
Ai woman'sund, oil be goold firee-

pet ofmiing whnly. Addes is ckorve.

WINTO3ERR
tinlde Stomsand Bels ur

A PogoenerastoniCcrfu4I-ar
~ esanrsiCootheisne

no Opium effects.n For ale

cha4 Jin. Ifyu.elrc

CHIJ'd LL
d( io.SurSoakaroa

a n esaa~ s an n..s . OF S =E...

CO LS & 'ASAH.

1..DGSTO &SOU .TM~t
B! LI*01S'tS Co T'PA IO
and other ill, due to an inactive cel.
tio, of the Liver, Stomach and Bowel
may be obtained aost pleasantly md
mne mptly by using Syrup of Figs
and Elixfr f Sen. It is ot a "ew
and patried renedy, but is used by
_nina OfW6.9foyned fainlIg thdough.
out the wom to ,em and sweeme
and strengdem d. t.swhom., a
laxative remedt Is mee

When buying note the ful -
of the Company-CaRFlrfa Fig Synp
C.,--printd every packsg of the

Redw eo* bo. n se
For sale a leading dresiste.

PATENT BAGG.
0ND PATENT TIES
qual to new ods. Eitaaction gfuaranteed. Gt
Dconid hand ua B Csot e ahnae.\p:
-r prices today.
7NION COTTON BAGGING CORPORATIOWV

Office and Main Plant, NORFOLK. VA.
ranch Offce and Plant. SPARTANBU1G. 8.0G1

I Cure Dropsy
of Any Kind Curable
Address DR. JOHN T. PATTERSON

Dropsy Specialist
18 Waddell Street, Atlanta. On.

STROLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOG!CAL
pndings by,,a scIholar and odpt end birtis date
hree questio sta ,pand do, mi f free readig and

oklet. Dr.P.VI toudie.s IA.M.,1M. I..PiG.Milnox0-sDnr.tol

jA$TORIA
For Infants and Children.

'he Kind You Hava
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

- Use
For Over

Thirty Years

75HCINTAUIN eOOPANV. NEW YONE 03T7.

Atlanta Directory_

]
HOTOSTOC

A Ca-tor 17PAchreAlna

.AFinest Kodak FinishIund
s AN Wrie fo Pr

t

5Am6.WLkiR AREi SroR(. 91 M. I'ryor St., Atlaata. Ga,

Trado Mark
A LIQUID REMEDY for CHILDREN'S ILLS
Makes Teething Easy

IlECOMMEI4N>EI) FORL

=I~ rua ni tynsFeeis s a d Coh 5.ell 8 rer t l ot s , an uf a r ct 'd

BABY EASE CO., ATLANTA, GEORGIA

SMITHS
success. Contains no
niike quinine, it leaves
by druggists and mer.
n't supply it. Write to
-al Agents, Loulsville, Kty,
>TONIC

his, Tenn. Price $1.00


